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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

1595W~~~~ ~TREET 2009 SEP 24 'AM II : 22
DENVER, CO 80202-1129

Phone 800-227-8917
http://www.epa.gov/region08

DOCKET 0.: CWA-08-2009-0024

IN THE MATTER OF:

ALUTnQ INTERNATIONAL
SOLUTIONS, LLC.

RESPONDENT

)
)
)
)
)
)

FINAL ORDER

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. §22.18, ofEPA's Consolidated Rules ofPractice, the Expedited

SettlementAgreement resolving this matter is hereby approved and incorporated by reference into

this Final Order. The Respondent is hereby ORDERED to comply with all of the terms of the

Settlement Agreement, effective immediately upon receipt by Respondent of this Consent

Agreement and Final Order.

SO ORDERED THIS~DAYOF"S:~ ,2009.

Elyana . Sutin
Regional Judicial Officer
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ,Qffice;~~==~
Region 8 Cempl.ance .

1595 Wynkoop St. 2009 AUG 12 AM 10: 52
Denver, CO 80202

EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT AGREEME~1L... fJ
EPA REGION YIIl

IN THE MATTER OF: ALUTIIQ INTERNATION LC

Docket Number: CWA- 08-20{)9-0024NPDES No. CORIODI8F

Alutiiq International 5.olutions, LLC ("Respondent") is
a "person," within the meaning of Section 502(5) of the Clean
Water Act ("Act"), 33 U.S.C. § 1362(5), and 40 C.I'.R. § 122.2.

Attached is an "Expedited Settlement Offer Deficiencies
Fonn" ("Fonn"), which is incorporated by reference. By its
signature, Complainant ("EPA") finds that Respondent is
responsible for the deficiencies specified in the Fonn..

Respondent failed to comply with its National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination Sys!em ("NPDES") stonn water pennit
issued under Section 402 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1342.

EPA finds, and Respondent admits, that Respondent is
subject to Section 301 (a) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1311, and that
EPA has jurisdiction over any "person" who' "discharges
pollutants" from a "point source" to "waters ofthe United States."
Respondent neither admits nor denies the deficiencies specified
in the Fonn.

EPA is authorized to enter into this Consent Agreement
and Final Order ("Agreement") under the authority vested in the
Administrator of EPA by Section 309(gX2XA) of the Act, 33
U.S.c. § 1319(gX2)(A), and by40 C.F.R. § 22.13(b). The parties
enter into this Agreement in order to settle the civil violation(s)
alleged in this Agreement for a penalty of$6,250.00. Respondent
consents to the assessmentofthis penalty, and waives the right to:
(I) contest the finding(s) specified in the Fonn; (2) a hearing
pursuant to Section 309(g)(2) of the Act, 33 U.S.C.
§ 13 J9(g)(2); and (3) appeal pursuant to Section 309(g)(8), 33
U.S.C. § 1319(g)(8).

Additionally, Respondent certifies, subject to civil and
criminal penalties for making a false statement to the United
States Government, that any deficiencies identified in the Fonn
have been corrected. Respondent shall submit a written report
with this Agreement detailing the specific actions taken to correct
the violations cited herein.

Respondent certifies that, within ten' (10) days of
receiving notice from EPA that the Agreement is effective (thirty
)0) days from the date it is signed by the Regional Judicial
Officer), Respondent shall submit a bank, cashiers or certified

check, with case narne and docket number noted, for the amount
specified above payable to the "Treasurer, United States of
America," via certified mail, to:

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Fines and Penalties
Cincinnati Finance Center
P: O. Box 979077
St. Louis, MO 69197-9000
In the Matter of: Alutiiq International

Solutions, LLC
Docket No:

This Agreement settles EPA's civil penalty claims against
Respondent for the Clean Water Act violation(s) specified in this
Agreement. EPA does not waive' its rights to take any
enforcement action against Respondent for any other past,
present, or future civil or criminal violation of the Act or of any
other federal statute or regulation. EPA does not waive its right
to issue a compliance order for any uncorrected deficiencies or
violation(s) described in the Fonn. EPA has determined this
Agreement to be appropriate.

This Agreement is binding on the parties signing below
and effective when more than forty (40) days have elapsed since
the issuance of public notice pursuant to Section 309(g)(4)(A) of
the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(4)(A), and EPA has received no
comments concerning this matter.
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APPROVED BY EPA:

oj ~te: b/7 /UI,
<Bart?O'Connor _--=::.L---l--=-~~

Chief, NPDES Enforcement Unit
Technical Enforcement Program
Office of Enforcement, Compl iance

and Environmental Justice

JstLv-J~ Date: ,?jIC(o'i
David Rochlin
Supervisor General Attorney
Legal Enforcement Program
Office of Enforcement, Compliance

and Environmental Justice

APPROVED BY RESPONDENT: '

Name (print):~t.l1f~
Title (print): '>-If' ,
Signature:~e: 'if; t/-t> j

, I .

Having determined that this Agreement is authorized by law,
IT IS SO ORDERED:

__________ Date _

Elyana R, Sutin
Regional Judicial Officer





Expedited Settlement Offer Worksheet
Deficiencies Form

Consult instructions regarding eligibility criteria
and procedures prior to use

version 10.3.4

LEGAL NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS OF OPERATOR Tele hone Number NPDES Permit Number
303-671·5100 COR10D18F

BCT·H Dm'1lg Fao tv (DFAC)
6811 Utah Beach Rd . BId 2330
Fort eo..... CO 80902

LOCATION AND ADDRESS OF SITE

A1Ulllq Intemabonel Solutions. LLC
Ronald Van Gelder
3033 S Par1<.. Road
Aurora. CO 80014

2

Inspector Name ~llz~F;;;!~ --l
Inspector Agency' ~u?s::E:,PfA'---,-v::::-...,... --j

\---I_L --.4Entrance InteMeW Conducted Yes

Exit Intervoew Conduet<ld. Yes
RICk Shu1ey Oa'l'd Slusher, Pete

Exit Interview gIven 10lS;;t"'uvd"*"v"a"'n"'~,n::;:--r;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;n_l
Exit Interview time. 12 30 Date. 0610412009

Name of Site Contact ESO Worksheet reci ient: BCT-H Olmn Feel! OFAC
Name of Authorized Official 40 CFR 122.22 : Ronald Van Gelder

Ins ctlon Date: 06104/2009
Start Construction Date: 09/1312008

Estimated Com letlon Construction Date: 08108/2009
If Un rmitted Number of Months Un rmitted: NA

Name of Receivin Water Bod Indicate whether 303 d listed: Clover Ditch to Fountain Creek
Acres Currentl Disturbed Acres to be DIsturbed In Whole Common Plan: 1050 1050

Has Operator Re uested Rainfall Erosivity or TMDl WaIver per 44 CFR 122.26(b)(15)? 0

3 Operator unpermitted for __months (#

months un itted usls number of violations

Findln s

4

5

SWPPP REVIEW
swppp not prepared (If no SWPPP, leave
elements 5 - 30 blank
SWPPP prepared but prepared after construction
start (' of months = # of vIOlations)

InspectJon racords show ground
disturbance started on epproXHll8tefy
9113108 The SWPPP os doled
September 2008 and os _

11104108 The NOIIl certified on
11/13108 Site representatIVeS staled
that they attempted to submrt the NOI
dunng the "me when the EPA's NOI
webslte was down There was no
record of the IIlibal NOI subtmSSJOn

R No. of
Citation C Deflclen-
Reference" A" cles Total
CWA301

CGP5 $5.000.00 -

CGP5.1 2 X $7500 = $'50

6 SWPPP does not idenbfy all potential sources of
pollutIOn to include porta-pottys. tuet tanks.
Staglllg areas, waste containers, chemICal storage
areas, concrete cure, paints. sdvents. elc

CGP 511 $250 00 =

7 SWPPP does not~ an operators for the
proj8et SIte and the areas of the site over whICh
each operator has control

CGP5.2.A $500 00 -



6 SWPPP does not have site description, as follows: CGP 5.2.C 1·8. The drainage pattems
were Included on the site map. however

A Nature of activit" in descriotion not ell of the outfall! were identified on CGP 5.2.8.1 $100.00 -
B Intended seauence of maior activities the sile map that was on the CGP 5.2.8.2 $100.00 =
C Total disturbed acreage construction trailer wall and considered CGP 5.2.8.3 $100.00 -
D General location map the "liVing" site map One of the maps

CGP 5.2.8.4 $100.00 -
E Site map

included identification of rip rap outlet
CGP 5.2.C $500.00 -protectJon (RR). RR-1 (photo 29). RR-2

(photo 21. 22). RR-3 (photo 55). RR-4
(photo 59). RR-5 (photo 60) are not on
lhe site map that was located on the
construction trailer wall and are not
identified on the map used dUring the
site inspections

A concrete balch plant was observed
adjacent to a slormwaler inlet (IP·10)
and was not Identified on the site map

A new vehicle tra<::kout pad was installed
along Utah Beach Rd. whK:h replaced a
VTP that was removed. hOwever the
map did not have the correct location of
the VTP (photo 52)

Silt fence was identified on the site map
as a BMP. however was not observed
on the north side of the site

The location of the stormawter
discharges to surface water were not
identified

F Site map does not show drainage panems, slopes, The site map identified stormwater Inlets CGP 5.2.C.1-6 Ve 6 X $50.00 = $300
areas of disturbance, locations of major controls, with the label "IP·C·, several stormwater
structural practices shown, stabilization practices, Inlets were observed onSlte that were
offsite materials, waste, borrow or equipment not ldentJfied on the site map (photo 43,
storage ageas, surface waters, discharge points. 44, 45, 49. 50, 51). The waler from the
areas of final stabilization (count each omission biorelenbon pond flows to the site's
under 8F as 1 violation) second detention pond The detention

pond discharges to an outlet (photo 60).
which news directly Into a culvert (photo
62). The culvert flows under Utah
Beach Rd through a drainage ditch
directly to Clover DItch (photo 516-518)
The drainage ditch and Clover Ditch are
not shown on the map

G Location/description industrial activities, like CGP.52E. The onslte concrete batch CGP.5.2.E. Ve 1 $500.00 - $500
concrete or asphalt batch plants plant, adjacent to a stormwater Inlet,

was not IdentIfied on the site map (photo
34).

9 SWPPP does not
A Describe all pollution control measures (e.g. CGP 5.3 $750.00 =

8MPs)
e Describe sequence for implementation CGP 5.3.A $250.00 -

C Detail operator(s) responsible for implementation CGP5.3.A $250.00 -

10 SWPPP does not describe interim stabilization CGP 5.3.8 $250.00 -
raetices

11 SWPPP does not describe permanent stabilization CGP 5.3.8 $25000 -
oraetices

12 SWPPP does not describe a schedule to CGP 3.4.8 $250.00
implement stabilization practices



13 Following dales are not recorded: major grading CGP 5.3.C 1·3 X $250.00 =
activities; construction temporarily or permanently
ceased; stabilization measures initiated (count
each omission under 13 as 1 violation)

14 Swppp does not have desaiption of structural CGP 31.C $500.00 =
practices to divert flows from exposed soils. retain
flows. or limit runoff from ex~ areas

15 SWPPP does not have a desaiption of measures CGP 31 E $500.00 =
that WIll be installed dunng the construcbon
process to control poNutants in storm water
discharges that wiN occur AFTER c:onstructJon
operalJOnS have been completed

16 SWPPP does not desctibe measures to prevent CGP3.1 F $500.00 =
discharge of solid materials to waters of the US.
exceptes authonzed by 404 penn~

17 SWPPP does not describe measures to mInimize CGP3.1B $500.00 =
off-SIte vehicle tradong and generation of dust

18 SWPPP does not include desaipbon of CGP 5.2.0 $250.00 -
construction or waste materials expected to be
stored on sIte w/updales re controls used to
reduce pcXlutants from these materials

19 8WPPP does not have desaiption of pollutant The SWPPP lJ'Khcales there IS 8 CGP 5 2.E Ve 1 $500 00 = $500
sources from areas other than construction designated concrete wash out area and
(asphalt or concrete plants) wI updates fa; controls spill containment oosite There was no
10 reduce pollutants from these materials dISCUSSIOn of pollutIOn controls for the

concrete batch plant

20 SWPPP does not Identify allowable sources of non CGP 5A $500.00
storm waler discharges listed In subpart 1.3.8 of
the CGP

21 SWPPP does not identifyfensure implementation CGP 5A $500.00 =
of pollution prevention measures for non-storm
water discharoes

22 Endangered Species Act documentation is not in CGP 5.5) $500.00 =
SWPPP

23 Historic Properties (Reserved)

24 Copy of permit and/or NOI not in SWPPP (count CGP 5.11.A X $250.00 =
each omission under 24 as 1 Violation)

25 SWPPP is not consistent WIth requirements CGP58 $750.00 -
speofied in applicable sediment and erosIOn srte
plans or SIte permits, or storm water management
plans or site pemuts approved by State, Tribal or
local offiCIals (e g , MS4 requirements)

26 SWPPP has not been updated to remain CGP 5.8 $250 00 =
consistent With changes a~icable to protectlng
surface watet'$ In State, Tribal or local erOSlOO

plans

27 Coptes of inspecbon f'8JX)rts have not been CGP7 $500 00 =
retained as part of the SWPPP for 3 years from
dale oemut coveraae terminates



28 SWPPP has not been updated/modified 10 reflect The SWPPP Included hand wnlten CGP 5. 1O.A-C Y. B X $50.00 = $300
change at site effecting discharge, or where reVlSIOOS, lloYIever the revlSlOOS were
inspections identify SWPPP/BMPs as inetfectJve, not dated and it was undear If they 'Here
updates to SWPPP regarding modifications to completed within 7 days The SIte map
8MPs not made WIthin 7 days of such Inspection was not up dated for current conditions
(count each omiSSlOl1 under under 28 as 1 on site and 8M? locations. Including the
vIOlation) concrete washout 81'88 concrete batch

plant the VTP, stonnwater Inlets.
outlets. end SIlt fence There were three
different versions of the Site map and It
was undear whtCh was used as the
'Irving" lite map and dlt was used to
condUCI tnsped>ons The SIte map
Included "'lh the I!1Sl"ld"'" reports dod
not Include .11 of the lite 8MPs
slormwater InieIS. and stormwater
outlet.

29 CoDY of SWPPP not retained on site CGP 5 11.A $500.00 =
A SWPPP not made available uoon reauest CGP5.11C $500.00 =

30 SWPPP not s.gnedlcertlfied CGP511D $500 00 =

Subtotal SWPPP Deficiencies $1,750



INSPECTIONS
31 Inspections not perfonned and documented either The SWPPP states that InspectIOns Will CGP4 Ve 6 X 5250 00 = 51,500

once every 7 days, or once every 14 days and be conducted every 14 days and Wlthm
within 24 hours after storm event greater than 0.5 24 hours of a 0 5" rain event. The last
Inches or greater (not required rt. temp Inspection In the SWPPP was dated
stabilization; runoff unlikely due to winter May 26, 2009 It had rained 0 54~ on
condtbons; construction during arid periods in arid June 2 2009 (see attached preoprtabon
areas) (Count each failure to inspect and data from Weather Underground. for
document as one vdatlon). Fort eo"",,) An ,nspectoo should

have been conducted on June 3. 2009

InspedJOn reports from September 18.
2008 through November 7. 2008 wen!

mISSIng from the Inspection bulder SIte
repre&8fltBlIves NldlC8ted that there was
a change In personal dunng that tune
frame InspedJOnS oI1oold have been
coodud8d on OcIobef 1, OcIobef 15.
end OcIobef 29. 2008

RevIeW of the InspeclJon reports found 3
mspectiOns were not conducted as
required by the permit and based on the
"rain event" Inspection commitment in
the SWPPP Inspections shoutd have
been conducted on Apn114. ApnI17
and June 3, 2009

No inspections conducted and documented (if True 0

True, then leave elements 32-39 blank) Fal
Number of Inspections expected if performed
ay 7da s:
Number of Inspections expected if perfonned bi- 3
week
If known, number of days of rainfall of >0.5" 3

32 Inspections not conducted by qualified personnel CGP4.D 550.00 =

33 All areas disturbed by construction activity or used A concrete batch plant was observed CGP 4.E V $50.00 = 550
for storage of matenals and which exposed to adJ8C8nt to a stormwater inlet The
preopitation not inspected 'SWPPPfSWMP Inspectton Reports'

whICh recorded storm water inspection
aetJvrtJes did not IndICate that the
concrete batch ptant was Inspected

It does not appear the dIsturbed area to
the north of the bulldmg was Inspected
Large amounts of runoff from the
disturbed areas was observed lbMng
south on Utah Beach Rd dunng a
thunder bursllmmedlatety after the EPA
,nspedJOn (pIloIo 9 and 77)

34 All poIlutlon control measures not inspected to There were two VTP obseNed dunng CGP4.E V $50.00 $50
ensure proper oper8uan the Inspecbon. one was not IdenlJft8d as

beong moved on the map(pIloIo 46. 52)
It IS does not appear thiS VTP was
mspected

Not aJl of the Inlets observed onsrte
were Identrfied on the map used In the
inspecbons, It does not appear all of the
Inlets are tnspected sediment loading
was observed tn the Inlets (photo 2, 12.
38.29.40.42.43,4445,51.70.71)



35 Discharge locations are not observed and One of the maps In the SWPPP binder CGP 4.E. V"" 1 $50.00 = $50
inspected Included identIfication of rip rap outlet

protect,on (RR) RR-1 (photo 29), RR-2
(photo 21, 22), RR-3 (photo 54, 55), RR-
4, RR-5 (photo 56, 57), RR-6 (photo 60)
were not on the site map that was
located on the constructiOn trailer wall
and were not identified on the map used
dunng the Site lnspeClJQns, It not appear
these were Inspected Also it does not
appear the outlet 10 the drainage ditch
(RR-6, photo 60) that flows to Clovar
Ditch IS inspected

36 For discharge locations that are not accessible, CGP4,E, $5000 -
nearby locations are not inspected

37 Entrance/exit not inspected for off-site tracking A new vehicle trackoul pad was Installed CGP 4,E. Vas 1 $50,00 = 550
along Utah Beach Rd" which replaced a
VTP that was removed, however the
map did not have the correct location of
thiS VTP (photo 52) It does not appear
thiS VTP was inspected

Sediment build-up was observed on the
paved areas of the project and along
Utah Beach Rd (photo 5, 6, 9, 30, 37,
46). Duong the thunder burst follOWing
the EPA Inspection. these paved areas
were observed 10 drain to Ihe gutters
along Utah Beach Rd. end into the
drainage dItch that flows directly to
Clover Dijch (photo 75-80,516-518)

38 Site inspection report does not include: date, name A1ulliq used the ·SWPPP/SWMP CGP4.H, Va 6 X $50.00 - $300
and qualifications of inspector, weather Inspection Report" to record InspectIOn
information, location of sedimenVpollutanl activities Each report consistently
discharge, BMP(s) requiring maintenance, BMP(s) missed the same informatIOn
that have failed, BMP(s) that are needed, DeficienCies In the reports include:
corrective action required including • failure to Inspect the concrete batch
changes/updates to SWPPP and schedule/dates plant adjacent to a stormwater Inlet
(count Bach omission under 38 as 1 violation) (photo 34);

- failure to Inspect all of the onslte
stonnwater Inlets(photo 43,44,45,49,
50,51);
- failure to inspect all of the onSltB
outfall. RR-1 (photo 29), RR-2 (photo
21,22), RR·3 (photo 54, 55), RR-4, RR-
5 (photo 56, 57), RR-6 (photo 60),
- failure to inspect the VTP located
along Utah Beach Rd., nol IdentIfied on
the Site map (photo 52);
- faIlure to Inspect all areas of the Site,
Including the areas In which sediment
build-up was observed on the paved
areas and along Utah Beach Rd (photo
5,6,9.30,37,46). These areas were
observed with overland flows during the
thunder burst following the EPA
inspection These areas drained to the
drainage ditch and directly Into Clover
Dijch (photo. 75-80,516-518),
- Incomplete weather information

39 Inspection reports not properly signed/certified CGP 4,H, X $50.00 -
(count each failure to to sign/certify as 1 violation)

, Subtotallnsoectlons Deficiencies $2,000



AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS

40 S' nlnotice not ted
A Does not contain of com ete NOI
B Location of SWPPP ex contact person for

scheduling vIeWIng urnes where on-site location
SWPPP unavadabte not noted on ' n

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

CGP5.".B.
CGP 5.".A.
CGP5.11A

$250.00 =
$50.00 =
$50.00 =

Subtotal Records Deficiencies SO

41 No velocity dissipatIOn devices located at
discharge locations ex outfall channels to ensure
non-erosive now to receM water

CGP 2.6 D. $500 00 =

$250.00 ""

42 Control measures are not There was a dIsturbed area to the north
I--;;AfSeled~'==ed:;."'in::staI=:;ledS'a=nd'7':ma?:f-inta~ined"3'------jof Ihe buOdll1g that had no BMPs '" VTP~C"'G"'P"3:;---+y;::if--4;-+-t--;$"5OO=.;;:00±=t---;$:;;2.:;;000;;;:l

I-;;h==========::-----lthat had observed runon dunng Ihe
B Maintenance not perlormed prior to next thunder burst foJIowtng the InspecbOn CGP 3.6.A.

f--ta",ntiCi"'"'"pa"'",ed:f:s'::""""",,:,-even,,,,,,,t=,-;:=...-:==::-::=:1 ~-----+-1f---+-t----1-+------j(count each failure to sek!ct. install, maintain each SedlOl8nt buikHJp was observed In the
BMP as one violation Inlets onSite (photo 2, 12, 38. 29 40, 42

43. 44. 45. 51, 70. 71) "does no1
appear Ihe pond capacrty has been
designed to Ifldude the sediment
Ioadu'lg from these Inlets. There was no
clean out schedule for the ponds 0(

storm drains Included In the SWPPP

There were no BMPs for the concrete
balch plant observed oosrte that was
adjacent to 8 stormwater inlet

Srlt fence along Utah Beach Rd was
damaged and worn In places (photo 47,
48)

43 When sediment escapes the site. It is not removed Sediment burld-up was observed on the CGP 2.6.B.3.
at a frequency necessary to minimize off-site paved ereas of the prOject and along
impacts Utah Baach Rd (pho'o 5. 6. 9, 30. 37.

46) During th.'hundor burst foIlow1ng
the EPA mspection. these paved areas
were observed to bypass the anslte
Intets end to dratn to the gutters along
Utah Beach Rd end Into the drarnage
d,tch that !lows d,noctIy to CIo_ Drtch
(photo 75-80)

Yo $500.00 = $500

44

45

46

litter. construclJOn debns. and construction
chelTucals exposed to storm water are not
prevented from becoming a pollutant source
(e g saeenlng outfalls. PICkup daily. etc.)

Stabilization measures are not 100tlated as soon as
practJbkt on portions of the srte where construetJon
actMtJes have temporarily or permanently ceased
WIthin 14 days after such cessatlOO

°Exce s
a Snow or frozen round conditions

(b) Activities will be resumed within 14 days

c Arid ex SemHrid areas <20 inches
Common Drainage of 10+ aaes does not have a
sedimentatIOn baSIn for the 2 year. 24 hour storm.
0( 3600 cubic ft. storage per acre drarned

A Where sedimentation baSin not attainable. smaller
sediment basins. sediment traps. or erosion

i I
B Sediment not removed from sediment basin or

traps when design capacity reduced by 50% or
mora

CGP 3.1.A3

CGP 3.1 H.2.

CGP 3.1A1

CGP 3 lA1

CGP 3.6.C.

$500.00 =

$500 00 -

$1,000.00 =

$1,000.00 =

$500.00 =



47 Common Drainage less than 10 acres does not
have sediment traps, silt fences, vegetative buffer
stnps, Of equivalent sediment controls for all down
slope boundaries (not required if sedimentation
sediment basin meeting criteria in 46 above)

SMALL BUSINESS EVALUATION

CGP 2.6.6.3. $500.00 =

Subtotal BMP Deficiencies $2.500

48 Is the Owner/Operator a Small Business?

A small buSIness IS defined by EPA's Small
BuSIness Compliance Policy 8S. Ma person,
COf1'O'8tion. partnefSl1iP. ()( 0Ihef entity that
employs 100 or fewer indivtudals (across all
taahties and operatIOnS owned by the small
buSiness) M The number of employees should
be considered as full-tune equivalents on an
annual baSIS. lOCIudJrlg contract employees. A
full time employee unit ,s 2000 hours worked

Total Expedited Settlement: $6,250
• ReQuires Corrective ActIon
•• NPOES General PermIt, 68 FR 39087. issued by EPA on June 30, 2008, http.llcfpub.epa.gov/npdeslstormwstElf/egpcfm



CERTiFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that the original of the attached EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT/FINAL ORDER in the matter of ALUTIIQ INTERNATIO AL
SOLUTIONS, LLC.; DOCKET 0.: CWA-08-2009-0024. The SETTLEME T
AGREEMENT was filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk on August 12,2009. The FINAL
ORDER was filed on September 24, 2009

Further, the undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the documents were
delivered Margaret "Peggy" Livingston, Senior Enforcement Attorney, U. S. EPA - Region 8,
1595 Wynkoop Street, Denver, CO 80202-1129. True and correct copies of the aforementioned
documents were placed in the United States mail certified/return receipt requested on September
24,2009

Michael Newland
3033 South Parker Road
Suite 1111
Aurora CO, 80014

E-mailed to:
Michelle Angel
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Cincinnati Finance Center
26 W. Martin Luther King Drive (MS-0002)
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

September 24, 2009 " };/'I'ad~U~
TinaA'rlemis
ParalegalfRegional Hearing Clerk

*Printed on Recycled Paper






